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KENTUCKY LAW JOURNAL
Volume XXVIII November, 1939 Number 1
PRACTICE BEFORE THE KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
OF REVENUE
1. TAx PROCEDURE
2. ALCOHOL CONTROL PROCEDURE
By JAMES W. MARTIN*
Many menbers of the bar who have only occasional tax or
liquor control practice-and indeed a few with more extensive
practice-have been confused by scattered statutory provisions
regarding procedure incident to handling tax cases. Desiring
to have all such cases decided on their merits and to avoid any
trouble with formalities, the Commissioner of Revenue had the
law assembled and the gaps flled in by regulations subsequently
adopted by the Kentucky Tax Commission and the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board respectively. As promulgated by the
Department the procedural directions are very simple and
should greatly assist those members of the Kentucky bar and
other lawyers concerned. To render these regulations readily
available, they are transcribed in full text in the following
pages. For convenience footnotes have been added to the
official text giving explanations and partial annotation.
Before turning to the regulations themselves a -few words
regarding the organization and functioning of the Department
may be helpful, if one may judge from practice during the past
few years. To make the situation clear it is important to under-
stand the political theory underlying the Reorganization Act
*A.B., East Texas State Teachers College; A.M., George Peabody
College; Director Bureau of Business Research, University of Ken-
tucky; Chairman of Kentucky State Tax Commission and Commissioner
of Revenue (1935-1939); Chairman of State Planning Committee; Con-
sultant on public finance to Kentucky and Arkansas, to the National
Resources Planning Board and the Bureau of the Census.
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of 19361 so far as it relates to the Department of Revenue. So
far as the quasi-judicial functions incident to tax administra-
tion are concerned, the people of the state have more con-
fidence in a board or commission than in a single administrator.
It will be recalled that, when the predecessor of the Depart-
ment two steps removed was set up,2 the functions to be per-
formed were wholly of that character, namely, review of local
assessments and valuation of certain utility properties. These
two tasks were still highly essential when the Kentucky State
Tax Commission was authorized3 in 1917. Thus, the statute
made provision for a board of three coordinate members.
After the General Assembly has enacted numerous excises
-including estate and inheritance taxes-and has provided for
administration of corporate and personal income taxes, however,
two other classes of functions overshadow these quasi-judicial
tasks and become paramount in state practice. The first and
most important of these is wholly administrative, that is the
jobs incident to getting things done. Handling of mail, record-
ing, cashiering, checking, filing, store-keeping, and numerous
professional and near-professional tasks must be administered
in a present-day state tax department. Coincidently, the quasi-
legislative task of rule-making has become important.
In the federal government and more recently in states and
cities, it has become increasingly apparent through the years
that an administrative task is invariably better handled-other
things equal-by a single individual than by a board or com-
mission. This is true because of the greater flexibility afforded
and especially because of the principle of law which requires a
multi-member administrative agency to speak exclusively
through its official written record. Although governments have
found no feasible means of eliding the need for such an official
:'Acts of the General Assembly, 1936, 1st ex. s., chap. 1, 4618-68 to
4618-165, inclusive. The sections immediately concerned are 4618-91
to 4618-97 and sections 4618-148 et seq. Some further modification is
found in Acts of the General Assembly, 1938, 1st ex. s., chap. 4, Supple-
ment to Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, 1939 Ed., sections 4114h-4 to
4114h-17.
2 In point of fact two agencies were involved. Assessments under
section 4077 were made by an ex officio board, and equalizations by a
State Board of Equalization and Assessment. Carroll's Kentucky
Statutes, 1915, section 4268.
3 Acts of the General Assembly, 1917 ex. s., chap. 1, relevant part
in Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, section 41141-1 et seq. Cf. Report of
Special Tax Commission, 1912-1914, 49 et seq.
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order book, that very necessity has rendered the board or com-
mission completely impossible as an efficient agency to get things
done.
Recognizing the need for an administrative body which
could act with celerity and efficiency as well as the desirability
of a commission which would command confidence in assess-
ments and reviews (both concerned with quasi-judicial func-
tions) and in rules and regulations (involving a quasi-legislative
function) the General Assembly of 1936 changed the organi-
zation of the tax department very materially.4 Under the
present plan absolutely all the administrative authority is vested
in the Commissioner of Revenue. He has the task of seeing
that the Department is operated. For the performance of tasks
relating to tax law enforcement the Kentucky Tax Commission,
as such, has no administrative duty whatever. 5
It must not be assumed that the role of the Kentucky Tax
Commission is negligible; quite the contrary. Since the Com-
mission approves all rules and regulations and since in its
quasi-judicial capacity it reviews administrative acts which
may aggrieve any taxpayer, it is fundamentally responsible for
administrative interpretation of the tax law. Thus, although
the commission as such carries on no correspondence, receives
no mail, maintains no records (other than its own order book,
that in practice is kept by the secretary), employs no personnel,
conducts no taxpayer relations (except in the sense in which
a court might do so), and checks no tax returns, its role is
absolutely fundamental in the governmental process because of
its three exclusive functions: (1) making all assessments for
property tax purposes so far as these are made by any state
agency; (2) conducting reviews (of local assessments and of tax
administration acts performed by the Department of Revenue or
any agency thereof) ;6 and (3) approving regulations relating
See f.n. 1.
'Thus, if it becomes necessary to enjoin some overt act (as dis-
tinguished from ordering a decision) the injunction lies against the
Commissioner of Revenue-and possibly under some circumstances
against his subordinates-never against the associate commissioners
as such. If, however, the act complained of involved beer tax adminis-
tration and if, as now, one of the commissioners in his non-commis-
sioner capacity be Director of the Division of Exercises, there is no
objection to making him a party to such a suit. Loc. cit.
'Agencies are authorized by the Statute under certain circum-
stances. Supplement to Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, Section 4618-91.
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to administration of any state tax-or any local tax, so far as
the Department of Revenue supervises the same.
If it is understood that the functioning of the alcohol
control administration is exactly analogous to that of the tax
administration, there will be no confusion. The distilled spirits
administrator and the malt beverage administrator are charged
with performing most of the responsible administrative acts
under the direction of the Commissioner of Revenue. If their
decisions offend, they may be appealed to the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board exactly as an offensive tax decision may be
taken before the Kentucky Tax Commission. Although this
Board and the Commission are entirely separate agencies, their
membership is the same.
I. RuLE s OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE BEFORE
THE KENTUCKY TAX COMMISSIONT
1. Appeals to the Kentucky Tax Commission-All appeals
of tax assessments, orders, rulings, or findings of an officer or
agent s of the Department of Revenue to the Kentucky Tax
Commission must be filed within fifteen (15) days from date of
notice thereof.9  (Protests of a tentative assessment of the
Kentucky Tax Commission-See Section 13 below.)
2. Appeals from Kentucky Tax Com'mission to Franklin
Circuit Court-A protestant under 4114h-4 of Baldwin's 1938
Supplement must petition for a review if dissatisfied with dcci-
(Because the bar has convenient access to the Statutes, no citation to
the session laws is given hereinafter.)
' Regulation AD-3, dated June 19, 1939, at the office of the Depart-
ment of Revenue, Frankfort, Kentucky. The exact text is given in full.
All words used which relate to any matters covered by Sections 4114h-1
through 4114h-17 of the 1938 Supplement to Carroll's Kentucky Stat-
utes, are used as defined in Section 4114h-1 thereof, unless otherwise
specified. All words used which relate to any particular tax statute
are used as defined by that statute or as interpreted by the courts, unless
otherwise specified.
$Agents include, in addition to the regular departmental employees,
such as supervisors, the Department of Business Regulation, Divisions
of Insurance and Motor Transportation as regards insurance premium
and mqtor transportation taxes, respectively; the Auditor of Public
Accounts (till a date not later than the first Monday in January, 1940)
in respect of certain property and license taxes; and the Secretary of
State in respect of the corporation organization tax.
9See Section 4114h-5, Baldwin's 1938 Supplement to Carroll's Ken-
tucky Statutes.
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sion on protest by the Commission before appealing to the
Franklin Circuit Court.
Appeals to the Franklin Circuit Court are governed by the
provisions of Section 4114h-5 and must be filed within fifteen
(15) days after the mailing of the notice of the Commission's
final decision or assessment, EXCEPT that appeals from the
Commission, sitting as the Board of Equalization, are governed
by Section 4114i-18, Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, 1936 Edition.
(See "Hearings on Equalization.")
3. Appearances-Any person requesting a hearing and
having any interest in the proceedings of the Kentucky Tax
Commission may appear in person, or by duly appointed repre-
sentative and have a hearing, and may produce under oath,
evidence relevant and material to matters before tb.e Commission.
3-a. Auth-ority for Representation-Any person, in a
representative capacity, appearing before this Commission, may
be required to show his authority to act in such capacity.
4. Argument-Due to press of other matters, the Kentucky
Tax Commission asks that all oral arguments be succinct and
concise. The hearing officer may curtail or set time limits for
oral arguments.
Additional Hearings-(See "Additional Evidence.")
5. Briefs-Briefs supporting protest or petition for review
may be incorporated into said protest or petition for review, but
must conform to the following provisions:
Copies of briefs must be typewritten, or printed, and filed in
quadruplicate. Form of brief should follow rules provided
herein (see "Specifications").
Time allowed for filing briefs, in fhe event briefs are not
incorporated into the protest or petition for review, will be
fifteen (15) days after filing of the protest or petition for review,
in the absence of other directions by the Commission or hearing
officer.
Supplemental and amicus curiae briefs may be filed upon
permission of a member of the Commission.
Respondent briefs may be filed by the officer whose deci-
sion is appealed from, or by any other person whose interests are
affected.
Briefs must contain on their top fly leaves a subject index
with page references.
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6. Continuances-Continuances may be granted in the
discretion of the Commission or hearing officer, if good cause
therefor be shown.
Demurrers-(See "Pleadings, Motions, etc.")
7. Depositions-The hearing officer or Commission may
order testimony to be taken by deposition at any stage of a hear-
ing. Depositions may be taken before any person having power
to administer oaths and designated by the Commissioner or
hearing officer. Such testimony shall be reduced to writing by
the person taking the deposition or under his direction and
shall then be subscribed by the deponent and certified in the
usual manner by the person taking the deposition.
The provisions of the Civil Code governing the taking of
depositions shall be applicable.
8. Evidence-When called to the attention of the hearing
officer, "judicial notice" will be taken of any matter contained
in the files of the Department of Revenue; any action pending
which involves the Department; and all other matters of which
a court of Kentucky may take such notice. A brief statement
recognizing the matter should be made in the transcript by the
hearing officer.
8-a. Rules of Evidence-Except as otherwise provided
herein, the rules of evidence governing civil proceedings in
courts of the Commonwealth of Kentucky shall govern hearings
before the Kentucky Tax Commission; provided, however, that
the hearing officer may relax such rules in any case where, in
his judgment, the ends of justice will be better served by so
doing.
8-b. Cumulative Evidence-The introduction of cumula-
tive evidence shall be avoided and the hearing officer may cur-
tail the testimony of any witness which he judges to be merely
cumulative; however, the party offering witness may make a
short avowal of the testimony the witness would give; and, if
witness asserts that such avowal is true, this avowal shall be
made a part of the stenographic record.
8-c. Additional Evidence-Upon due application to the
Commission prior to the decision of the Commission, the hearing
may, in the discretion of the Commission, be reopened for the
presentation of additional evidence. Applications for addi-
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tional hearings must set forth concisely the nature of this addi-
tional evidence. The Commission may, on its own motion,
require an additional hearing.
8-d. Stipulations-The Commission favors stipulations
whenever possible. Stipulations shall be made a part of the
record by the hearing officer.
8-e. Decisions to be Based upon Evidence Developed-All
deci, ions shall be based upon the evidence developed at the
hearing.
9. Hearings-All hearings are to be held at the offices of
the Department of Revenue, Frankfort, Kentucky, unless other-
wise specified.
9-a. Hearings, Conduct of-All hearings and conferences
shall be conducted by the Commission, or person designated by
the Commissioner as conferee, hereinafter referred to as a hear-
ing officer.
Hearings may be (1) formal hearings, in which evidence is
to be introduced and of which a stenographic record shall be
made; (2) informal conferences, in which no formal evidence
will be introduced and of which no stenographic record need be
made. The holding of either type of hearing shall not preclude
a later hearing of the other type.
The hearing officer shall conduct hearings, ruling upon
matters of procedure and introduction of evidence. The hearing
shall be conducted in such manner as the hearing officer deter-
mines will best serve the purpose of attainment of justice and
dispatch. Objections may be taken to rulings of hearing officer
and a rehearing or additional hearing may be ordered by the
Commission. Reason for objection must be stated and made a
part of the stenographic record, if in a formal hearing.
In the event a member of the Commission is not present at
a hearing, the conferee shall submit to the Commission a written
suimmary of the evidence, if evidence has been introduced; but,
except as requested by the Commission or a member thereof,
shall not draw conclusions therefrom. Such, summaries shall
not be made public, but are for the aid of the Commission.
At formal hearings all testimony shall be taken down but
shall not be transcribed unless requested by a party to the pro-
ceedings. (Cost of Transcribing--see "Records.")
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Witnesses will be examined orally unless testimony is taken
by deposition, or the facts are stipulated.
9-b. Hearings on Equalization-Hearings on equalization
will be in compliance with Sections 4114i-16 through 4114i-18,
Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, 1936 Edition. No formal pleadings
shall be required for a hearing on equalization, nor shall a
request for a hearing be necessary. The date for hearing will be
set and the county judge and taxpayers affected thereby, notified
thereof. Hearings shall be informal.
9-c. Hearings an Protest 1°-
Request for hearing upon protest of any tentative assess-
ment made by the Commission must be in writing and accompany
the protest. (See "Protests.") Hearings on protest shall be
informal.
9-d. Hearings on Review" 1-
Request for hearing on appeal from tax assessment, order,
ruling or finding of an officer or agent of the Department of
Revenue must be in writing and accompany the petition for
review. (See "Petitions for Review by Kentucky Tax Com-
mission.")
Hearings on review may be refused if a hearing was
granted appellant upon this subject upon protest. Hearings on
review may be either formal or informal
Motion to Disriss-(See "Pleadings, Motions, etc.")
10. Notice of Hearing-All notices shall be sent to or
served upon any person to be notified at least five (5) days before
the hearing unless an earlier date is agreed upon.
11. Petitions for Review by the Kentucky Tax Commission
-As provided by Section 4114h-5, Baldwin's 1938 Supplement
to Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, taxpayer may petition for a
review by the Commission of any tax assessment, order, ruling,
or finding of any officer or agent of the Department. Said
petition must set forth:
(a) A concise statement of the nature of the assessment,
order, ruling, or finding and how the proceeding comes
before the Commission;
"See 4114h4, Baldwin's 1938 Supplement to Carroll's Kentucky
Statutes.
U See 4114h-5, Baldwin's 1938 Supplement to Carroll's Kentucky
Statutes.
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(b) A concise statement of the facts involved;
(e) A concise statement of the taxpayer's position;
(d) An index on the top fly leaves.
If the taxpayer wishes to file a brief, said brief may be incor-
porated into the petition, or be separately filed at a later date.
(See "Briefs.")
If taxpayer wishes a hearing, he must file a written request
therefor at time of filing petition, stating whether he wishes a
formal or informal hearing. (See "Hearings.")
Petitions must be in form prescribed in these rules. (See
"Specifications.")
12. Pleadings, Motions, etc.-Copies of all pleadings,
motions, etc., must 'be furnished to all interested parties,12 in
addition to filing the required copies before the Commission.
There shall be no demurrers; but motions to dismiss, setting
forth the reasons therefor may be entertained by the Com-
mission.
13. Protests-Any taxpayer shall have thirty (30) days
from date of notice of the Commission's tentative assessment in
which to file a written protest. Said protest, as provided for by
4114h-4, Baldwin's 1938 Supplement to Carroll's Kentucky
Statutes, must set forth:
(a) A concise statement of facts;
(b) A concise statement of the protestant's position.
If protestant wishes to file brief, said brief may be incorpo-
rated into protest or may be filed separately, at a later date. (See
"Briefs.")
If protestant wishes a hearing, he must file a written request
therefor at time of filing protest.
Protest must be in form prescribed in these rules. (See
"Specifications.")
After decision on protest against assessment by the Com-
mission, protestant must request a rewiew by the Kentucky Tax
Commission, as provided in 4114h-5, Baldwin's 1938 Supplement
to Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, before appealing to the Franklin
Circuit Court. The Commission may, however, refuse a hearing
on review, if a hearing was granted on the protest. (See
"Petitions for Review by Kentucky Tax Commission.")
""Interested parties" are parties of record.
L. J.-2
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14. Records-The Stenographic record of any formal hear-
ing before the Kentucky Tax Commission shall not be transcribed
unless such transcription is directed by the appropriate depart-
mental officer or employee, or is requested by an interested party
to the hearing, who shall make arrangements for such transcript
of record with the Secretary of the Commission.
The Kentucky Tax Commission hereby fixes the charge for
transcripts of records of hearings at thirty cents (30c) per page
for the original copy, and at fifteen (15c) per page for each
carbon copy, not to exceed four furnished with an original. The
fee shall be paid before the record is filed or the copies delivered
to interested parties.
If for its own use the Commission has had any record of
hearing transcribed, any person requiring the same may have a
carbon copy, if one is available, at the rate of twenty cents (20c)
per page.
15. Rehearings-The Commission will not entertain any
motion for a reconsideration or rehearing but may upon its own
motion hold a rehearing or additional hearing.
-Review after Decision on Protest-(See "Protests.")
Review of Tax Assessments-(See "Appeals to Kentucky
Tax Commission.")
16. Specifications as to Petitions, Briefs, Motions, etc.-
Except when permission is granted by the hearing officer, all
papers filed under these rules must be typewritten or printed
(mimeographed, multigraphed, or planographed, copies will be
accepted as typewritten). All copies must be clearly legible and
double spaced, except for quotations. It is requested that all
motions, complaints, briefs, etc., be made on unglazed paper,
8A inches wide and 13 inches long.
Stipulations- (See "Evidence.")
17. Subpoenas-The party desiring a subpoena must make
application at least four (4) days before the hearing date with
the Secretary of the Commission. The application shall be in
writing, and shall state the name and address of each witness
required. Provisions of the Civil Code shall be applicable.
17-a. Subpoena Duces Teem-n-If evidence other tban oral
testimony is required, such as documents or written data, the
application as prescribed above shall set forth the specific matter
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to be produced and sufficient facts to indicate that such matter is
reasonably necessary to establish the cause of action or defense
of the applicant. Provisions of the Civil Code shall be applicable.
Transcript of Record-(See "Records.")
18. Witzesses-Separation of witnesses may be had upon
request of either party to the hearing. (See "Hearings.")
II. RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE BEFORE THE KENTUCKY
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD' 3
1. Appeal fron Administrator-Any applicant for a local
license appealing a rejection by a local administrator must have
filed with the Department of Revenue a correct application for a
state license accompanied by necessary license fee before an
appeal will be heard.1 4 (See "Notice of Hearing.")
2. Appearances-Any person having any interest in the
proceedings of this Board may appear and be heard in person,
or by duly appointed representative and may produce under
oath, evidence relevant and material to matters before the Board.
2-a. Authority for Representation-Any person, in a repre-
sentative capacity, appearing before this Board may be required
to show his authority to act in such capacity.
3. Argument-Due to press of other matters, the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board asks that all oral arguments be succinct
and concise. The hearing officer may curtail or set time limits
for oral arguments.
4. Additional Hearings-The Board may on its own motion
prior to its determination, require an additional hearing. Notice
to all interested parties setting forth the date of such hearing
must be given in writing by the Secretary of the Board. (Upon
due application to the Board;'15 see "Evidence.")
5. Briefs-Briefs may be filed upon permission if a member
of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board is conducting hearing,
and may be filed as a matter of right if hearing is conducted by
11 Regulation LC-26, dated April 20, 1939, at the office of the Depart-
ment of Revenue, Frankfort, Kentucky. The exact text is given in full.
All words are used as defined in the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law
of 1938, unless otherwise specified. Supplement to Carroll's Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 2554b-98 to 2554b-222, inclusive.
14 See Keller v. Ky. Alcoholic Control Board, 279 Ky. 272 (1939).
So in original Sec. 7d provides that the Board, upon application,
may reopen the hearing for additional evidence.
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a referee other than a member of the Board. The Board asks
that briefs be concise, summarizing, first, the evidence presented
at the hearing. Copies of briefs must be typewritten or printed
and filed in quadruplicate. Time allowed for filing briefs may
be designated by the hearing officer, in no event less than five
(5) days after hearing. Respondent briefs may be filed by the
Administrator whose order is appealed from, or filed by any
other person whose interests are affected. Reply briefs may be
filed only when limited strictly to answering the brief of respond-
ent. Briefs containing more than ten (10) pages shall contain
on their top fly leaves a subject index with page references.
Continuances-(See "Hearings.")
Demurres-(See "Pleadings, Motions, etc.")
6. Depositions-The hearing officer or Board may order
testimony to be taken by deposition at any stage of a hearing.
Depositions may be taken before any person having power to
administer oaths and designated by the Board or hearing officer.
Such testimony shall be reduced to writing by the person taking
the deposition or under his direction and shall then be subscribed
by the deponent and certified in the usual manner by the person
taking the deposition.
The provisions of the Civil Code governing the taking of
depositions shall be applicable.
7. Evidece-When called to the attention of the hearing
officer, "judicial notice" will be taken of any matter situated in
the files of the Department of Revenue; any action pending
which involves the Department; and all other matters of which
a court of Kentucky may take such notice. A brief statement
recognizing the matter should be made in the transcript by the
hearing officer.
7-a. Rules of Evidence-Except as otherwise provided here-
in, the rules of evidence governing civil proceedings in courts of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky shall govern hearings before the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board; provided, however, that the
hearing officer may relax such rules in any case where, in his
judgment, the ends of justice will be better served by so doing.
7-b. Cu~mulative Evidence-The introduction of cumulative
evidence shall be avoided and the hearing officer may curtail the
testimony of any witness which he judges to be merely cumula-
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tive; however, the party offering witness may make a short
avowal of the testimony th.e witness would give; and, if witness
asserts that such avowal is true, this avowal shall be made a part
of the stenographic record.
7-c. Decisions to be Based upon Evidence Developed-All
decisions shall be based upon the evidence developed at the
hearing.
7-d. Additional Evidence-Upon due application to the
Board prior to the decision of the Board thereon, the hearing
may, in the discretion of the Board, be reopened for the presenta-
tion of additional evidence. Applications for additional hearings
must set forth concisely the nature of this additional evidence.
The Board may, on its own motion, require an additional hearing.
8. Hearings-Hearings shall be conducted by a Board
member, or person designated by the Board as referee, herein-
after referred to as a hearing officer.
The hearing officer shall conduct said hearings, ruling upon
matters of procedure and introduction of evidence. The hearing
shall be conducted in such manner as the hearing officer deter-
mines will best serve the purpose of attainment of justice and
dispatch. Objections may be taken to rulings of hearing officer
and a rehearing or additional hearing may be ordered by the
Board. Reason for objection must be stated and made a part of
the stenographic record.
In the event a Board member is not present at a hearing,
the referee shall submit to the Board a written summary of the
evidence; but, except as requested by the Board or the Commis-
sioner, shall not draw conclusions therefrom. Such summaries
shall not be made public, but are for the aid of the Board.
All testimony shall be taken down but shall not be trans-
cribed unless requested by a party to the proceedings. (Cost of
Transcribing-see "Records.")
Witnesses will be examined orally unless testimony is taken
by deposition, as provided for herein, or the facts are stipulated.
8-a. Continuances-Continuances may be granted in the
discretion of the Board or hearing officer, if good cause therefor
be shown.
Motions to Dismiss-(See "Pleadings, Motions, etc.")
9. Notice of Hearing-Upon the filing of an appeal from
the order or decision of a city, county or State administrator,
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the Secretary of the Board shall notify in writing all intere:,ted
parties 6 of that fact and of the time set for the hearing.
All other hearings shall be held only after notice at least
five days before hearing.
Notice for revocation hearings shall be in compliance with
Section 44 (2554b-142) of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law.
10. Pleadings, Motions, etc.--Copies of all pleadings,
motions, etc., must be served upon all interested parties, in
addition to filing the required copies before the Board. Formal
petitions are not necessary in appealing an action of a city,
county, or State administrator; but a copy of the order appealed
from must be filed and a supplemental statement of the position
of the appellant may be attached thereto.
There shall be no demurrers; but motions to dismiss, setting
forth the reasons therefor, may be entertained by the Board.
11. Record' 7-The stenographic record of any hearing
before the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board shall not be tran-
scribed unless such transcription is directed by the appropriate
departmental officer or employee or is requested by any interested
party to the hearing who shall make arrangements for such tran-
script of record with the Secretary of the Board. The original
record shall be filed directly with the Clerk of the Franklin
Circuit Court, and copy furnished to the interested party
requesting the record.
The charge for transcript of records of hearings shall be
thirty cents per page for the original copy, and fifteen cents per
page for each carbon copy, not to exceed four, furnisb.ed with an
original. The fee shall be paid before the record is filed or the
copies delivered to interested parties.
If for its own use the Board has any record of hearing tran-
scribed, any person requiring the same may have a carbon copy,
if one is available, at the rate of twenty cents per page.
12. Rehearings-The Board will not entertain any motion
for rehearing.
26"Interested parties" are parties of record, including local admin-
istrators.
27 The record before the Board is strategic, since appeals to the
courts from rulings of the Board are prosecuted on that record. Sup-
plement to Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, 1939 Ed., Section 2554b-147.
See Martin v. Bd. of Council of City of Danville, 275 Ky. 142, 120 S.W.
(2d) 761.
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13. Specifications as to Applications, Camplaints, Briefs,
Motions, etc.-Except when permission is granted by the hear-
ing officer, all papers filed under these rules must be typewritten
or printed (mimeographed, multigraphed, or planographed
copies will be accepted as typewritten). All copies must be
clearly legible and double spaced, except for quotations. It is
requested that all motions, complaints, briefs, etc., be made on
unglazed paper 81/ inches wide and 13 inches long.
14. Stipulations-Parties may by agreement, stipulate as
to any facts involved in the proceeding. Such stipulation must
be made part of the stenographic record of the hearing.
15. Subpoenas-The party desiring a subpoena must make
application at least four (4) days before the hearing date with
the Secretary of the Board. The application shall be in writing,
and shall state the name and address of each witness required.
Provisions of the Civil Code shall be applicable.
15-a. Subpoena Duces Tecum-If evidence other than oral
testimony is required, such as documents or written data, the
application shall set forth the specific matter to be produced and
sufficient facts to indicate that such matter is reasonably neces-
sary to establish the cause of action or defense of the applicant.
Provisions of the Civil Code shall be applicable.
Transcript of Record-(See "Record.")
16. Witnesses-(See "Hearings.") Separation of Witnes-
ses may be had upon request of either party to the hearing.
